
Study program: Bachelor academic studies of environmental protection (BASEP) 

Type and degree of studies: Bachelor academic studies, I degree 

Subject name: Protection of endangered species Subject code 6O2ZUV 

Professor: Dr. Milovanovic M. Jelena, Associate professor 

Subject status: Optional 

Number of ECTS points: 6 

Condition: none 

Subject goal  
Introduction to the basic methods of conservational biology in the management of endangered species and their habitats, with 

ongoing projects in the field of endangered species management, methods and measures of passive and active protection in 

the process of managing endangered species and their habitats and the role of the relevant entities in this field. 

Subject outcome  
The students are able to identify the biological, especially species diversity and to preserve it, to master the basic knowledge 

and skills of managing endangered species, i.e. setting of objectives, priorities, planning of required activities, monitoring of 

conditions, organization of necessary measures of active and passive protection , as well as promotional and educational 

activities. 

Subject content  

Theoretical classes  

Concept and types of genetic resources. Condition of genetic resources in Europe and in our country. Genetic resources in an 

international context: processes, agreements, programs and institutions. Forms and sources of variability of genetic resources. 

The evaluation of the variability of genetic resources: genetic markers. Methods of preservation and improvement of genetic 

resources: static and dynamic conservation. Global climate change and genetic resources. Economic aspects of preservation 

and improvement of genetic resources. The strategy for protecting and improving genetic resources.  

 

Practical classes  

Study research work on the development of strategies and programs for protecting and improving the genetic resources of 

selected plant or animal species, with the selection of appropriate assessment methods intraspecific variability and model for 

its preservation. 
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Number of active classes Other classes 

Lectures: 2  

 

Practical 

classes: 2 

Other forms of classes:  Study research 

work:  

 

Classes conduction methods  
Lectures, multimedia presentations, conversations and consultations, study excursions, one colloquium, seminar paper, written 

exam. 

Knowledge evaluation (maximum number of points is 100) 
Pre-exam obligations  points Final exam Points 

Activities during lectures  10 written exam  40 

Practical classes  20 oral exam   

Colloquium  10 ..........  

Seminar paper 20   

 


